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pARKER BACK TO THE FOLD
I iL with a great deal of pleasure that we learn through the public

etW our good friend John M. Parker has again joined the Demo-

0aslk. All democrats will rejoice at such a reunion, excepting those,

diso who might be politically opposed to Mr. Parker's increasing popu-

aer those who have a fear of the big man he is getting to be in this

c•Losisiana.
Ya public man, John M. Parker has made many sacrifices for which

Coy he will undobutedly be rewarded by making him the man which

ow offce seeks.

I coming back to the democratic party, Mr. Parker no doubt was

jjmd by the excellent work being done by the present National Ad

lmtion and the fact that at this time Presiden Wilson needs all he

J ee minded men that he can rally to his support.

g( earme all politicians are criticised when they change their party
Jtodss, but it must be remembered that fools only, never differ or

their opinions.
JId 1. Parker, as one of the big men of the state of Louisiana,

ive a just recognition for his endeavors for the good of this

eda for our nation. His final action in the Bull Moose Campaign

all the big leaders had sacrificed the party, gave evidence of his

mimtion to stand by his convictions whatever the sacrifices may

0"M As head of the Food Administration for this state, he has

made a signal success and all concerned may feel an assurance

l will be dealt with justly during his administration.

PROCLAMATION
MATORAIATY OF NEW ORLEANS.

IM Coacdl of National Defense, Committee on Child Welfare and

!•Ludt 8sates Department of Labor, Children's Bureau, have set

hl e anniversary of America's entrance into the war, April 6, as the

Ig•t of 'Bettes Babies" Year" throughout our Country. The

Stois reduce Child mortality during the year by 100,000 in order to

g through child conservation, lives of American soldiers lost on the

q% quota for Louisiana is 2,100-for New Orleans 700.

is task of doing our City's share of this noble work has been

mIa to the local Child Welfare Association by the Federal Govern-

mt
She week of April 1 to 0, has therefore been set aside as "Save the

Week" In New Orleans-during which time a drive will be made

fai funds necessary to carry on the work.

he 700 additional lives which the C. W. A. is required to save

iw~ tstal quota up to 1,050. A minimum of $40,000 to $50,000

A rge snumber of our most prominent and busiest men are giving

.f their time and money to the raising of this fund. Many of

"10i wome have volunteered for auxiliary service.

I theretore call upon every loyal citizen to give liberally to this

ras--in the name of his Country-his City-and of Humanity.

he velusteer solicitors will wear identification arm bands, so that

sm•/istd will readily recognise them-and I urgently request all

a•muks them promptly, subscribe quickly--and thus permit the work-

b,eaer the city In the short time allotted them.
IMARTIN BEHRMAN, Mayor.

THINGS THAT HAPPEN
i 'the seeoad Liberty Loan subscribers, the highest percentages of

were 72 per cent. by New Yorkkity, and 68 per cent.

,himMd; the lowest 4 per cent. by Dallas, Texas, with the next

1 per east. by Atlants, Ga.
>i.. Is training thousands of clerks, Interpreters and commer-

geo4Ut•Utve for the commercial invasions of Russia after the

IMU 0 lmsian prisoners are being instructed in German business

aitdisl methods and taught the language.

Oladys Vanderbilt and former Harriot Daly, a sister of Mrs.

W. eratl, both married to titled Austrians, may have their large

sLge eunder the enemyaien act, unless it can be shown that

lth willt not be used to aid the enemy.

W. HoBrase Hoskins of the New York 8tate Veterinary Colloge,

the greater use of horse fles as food, says: "I find horse

_ lh end sweet, the horse is freer from disease than most

-hlb tBWed for food and among horses there Is almost no tu-

-- ralag has • asued the following advice to his men: "Al-

wlth snspicion upon trangers. Be esupidioue of anyone

-lams ot a mallitary nature, or who appears unduly interested

tarstion, even though they may be or appear to be Amer-

Never tell anything of a confidential nature to women, as

g he meet ecceesful enemy sples."

YIOUNAL.
H. Bead de is Chapelle, S.
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day, which was close on to six hun-
dred. There must have been fully
that number also on Easter morning.
Very Rev. Father Larkin, S. M., was
celebrant at all the morning services,
because the rules require that the
pastor should offciate on those occa-
sions Rev. Father Michael Larkin,
8. M., came from Jefferson College to
lead a helping hand, and he found
all the work he wanted. He took
part in the ceremonies. On Satur-
day he acted as deacon and sang the
beautiful and diffcult "Exulted" as
it has seldom been heard in the Holy
Name Church.

Rev. Father Cassagne was master
of ceremonies for the three days and
all was well attended to. The Altar
of Repose was beautifully and richly
decorated with many tapers and cut
flowers The men responded well
to the call for adorers on Thursday
night. The two Sisters who haveI charge of the sacristy, though they

are never seen in the sanctuary, de-
serve much credit for their hard and
painstaking efforts to have things
ready and in perfect order.

The singing on Easter Sunday was
of the usual high class furnished by
i the Holy Name Choir, under the able
I direction of Prof. Fred Herbert and
Miss leorgiana Herbert. The "In-
Scarnatus st." sung by Miss Fabares,
was particularly well rendered and
B pleasing.

EAIER COlLECTION.
The Easter collection, which is for

the special purpose of supporting the
young men of the diocese who are
studying for the priesthood. wuas gen-
erously subscribed to. It will go
much over last year's when all the
returns are made. If such is the
Scase it may very well be that Algiers
may again lead all the parishes of

F the dlocese, which will, indeed, be an
Shonor to our people.

C ONFIRMATION.
SaSrmatea this year will be ad.

b ItIets esa M 1, at i5 p. . In
Nm is pWgate Isr this a qsil

Staitth DamyRiq
with a Cup orTwo

of Luzianne.
HAM-AND-EGGS and a cup

of steaming, stimulating
Luzianne. What better start could
anybody have for the day's work I

The sanitary, air-tight tin locks
- the favor in! Buy. a can of

Luzianne today.
If you don't agree it's the best

hot beverage that ever passed your
as lips, your grocer will give you back

ne,,cgmgoanS what you paid for it, and ask no
questions. So, there.

"'When It Pours, It Reigns"

The MOST for Your Money
OUR BREAD LOAF IS
ALWAYS OVER SIZE

M. BLANCK
THE BAKER OF FINE CAKES AND WHOLESOME BREAD

Phone Algiers 168 922.924 TECHE ST.
B Yew Ge tMe Beet GOeds for Lees Meoey

WOOD FOR SALE
Ash, Oak, Maple, Willow, AT FUVLLOWIN PRICES

Hardwood (Ash, Oak, Maple), per cord - $7.00
Willow, per cord 6.00
Hard Wood,. (Block) per half cord 3.75

per quarter cord_ _ 2.00
i Willow, per half cord 3.25

t " per quarter cord 1.75
F Pull Measure and first-clas quality. Delivery will be made ln blocked weed as seen
as orders aggregating me" cord are at hand.
S Call up Aurera Plantation Phone Algiers 348

class will be organized for adults on
Thursday, April 4 (to-night). Father
Caseagne, S. 1M.. will have charge of
this, and all who desire to follow
these instructions in order to prepare
themselves for the reception of the
sacrament of confirmation will please
meet him at the rectory at 8 o'clock
to-night.

PRIVATE COMMUNION.
Another private communion class

will be opened next Sunday. All
children of seven and above who
have not yet made their communion
are requested to report in the H. N.
G, C. Hall after the 9 o'clock mass.

SERVICES.
Week Days-Masses at 6, 6:30 and

7 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday *and
Friday; 6, 6:45 and 8:45 Wednesday;
6 and 6:45 Saturday.

Sunday-5. 7 and 9. High Mass and
Sermon at 10:30; baptisms from 3
to 4; benediction at 4:30.

Friday, April 5-First Friday.
Thursday-Confessons at 4 and 7.
Friday-Masses at 5:30, 6 and 6:45.

SICK OF THE PARISH.
John Leahan and Mrs. Margaret

Sullvan.
BAPTISMS.

Mildred Rose, daughter of Eugene
Sutherland and Louise Hambacher
of 800 Pacific Avenue. Sponsors, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bevins.

Katherine Maxime, daughter of
Eugene Sutherland and Louise Ham.
bacher. Sponsors, Charles Eschnard
and Katie Sutherland (proxies, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bevins).

Elvira Louise, daughter of Eugene
lQutherland and (ouise Hambacher.
Sponsors, Harry Sutherland and Isa
belle Durand (proxies, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bevins).

Rev. A. R. Edbrooke of Grace
Church was the special preacher at
Mount Olivet on Good Friday eve-
ning

The services on Easter Day were
well attended, including the Chil-
dren's Festival Service in the after-
noon.

Have you made your Easter offer-
ing? Many did so on Easter Day.
Some have neglected to do so, and
are hereby requested to please send
it to the rector or to L J. Peterson,
treasurer, No. 518 Verret Street The
special offering at Eastertide is for
the current expenses of the parish
chuch and is ncessay in maintaining
the work at Mount Olivet. Any
amount, large or small, will be ap
preciated

Baptism--'Lillian Lucille Monte
lepre, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Miguel Montelepre, on Easter
Day at 4 p. m., at Mount Olivet
Church. Sponsors, Joseph Wise and
Mrs. Mary Jane Young.

The annual meeting of the Con-
gregation has been postponed to
Monday, April 8, 7:30 p. m., to meet
In the Parish House.

At the meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary on Tuesday evening the
following offcers were elected: Mrs
H. L. Hoyt, president; Mrs A. Babin,
vice president; Mrs. E. J. Hotard,
secretary; Mrs. A. J. Amuedo, tress
urer.

On Tuesday evening the Rev. S.
L. Vail presented nine candidates for
confirmation at St. John's Church.
The bishop of the diocese was in the
chancel and offlciated Immediately
after the service the annual meeting
of the congregation was held.

Services next Sunday (First Sun
day after Easter): Holy Comma
nion and sermon at 7 a. m., Sunday
School at 9:30 a. m., evening prayel
and sermon at 7:30 o'clock.

Lnt is over, but the usual Sanda
servies will be hed at 7 and 0:4
a m. and 7:30 p .m. A d, h•-
membs, dmn asensqmg ll

Last Sunday at the morning hour
the Sunday school and church serv-
ices were combined and assembled at
10 o'clock. Superintendent of Sunday
school. E. E. Cayord. was all smiles.
He had urged that the Sunday school
should have two hundred in attend-
ance. The number exceeded this
amount by fifteen or twenty.

The night service was a service of
enthusiasm and fervor. The pastor's
text was Acts 2:32: "Thus Jesus hath
God raised up, whereof we all are wit-
nesses."

Peter and these others were wit-
nesses to the fact of the resurrection
of Jesus Christ. They staked all upon
this wonderful miracle. The early
Christians were constantly proclaim-
ing it. It is the chief corner stone
of our faith. Let us all appreciate
the great fact of the risen Saviour.

The collections were for the orphan-
age at Ruston and the church and
Sunday school will jointly send more
than $1000. There were some nice of-
ferings announced for the new church
building fund. Miss Luella Dunn,
president of the Missionary Society,
thanked the congregation for making
it possible for the society to realize
$51.00 net in the matter of taking
subscriptions to the Holland Maga-
zine. The funds are growing, but we
are not to the goal, $10,000. Maybe
some one who reads this may desire
to help us. Now would be a good
time to buy a Liberty Bond and give
it to the fund. You could thus help
the boys "over yonder" and help us
with our new church all at the same
time.

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 18 at-
tended the patriotic parade last Satur-
day, and they will assist next Satur-
day in the big Liberty Loan parade.
Mr. Brodt is training them this week.
They will have a big meeting at their
headquarters Friday night to arrange
for the distribution of the literature
for the Third Liberty Bond drive. All
over the United States people will
awake Saturday morning to And the
literature distributed. The Boy Scouts
of America will get it out. The local
boys have a fine garden growing, cor-
ner of Lavergne and Delaronde.
Prayer meeting to-night, everybody is
invited.

Let your guests know that we will
be glad to see them at all of our
services.

PERSONALS.
The choir had some beautiful Easter
music Sunday night. In addition to
the voices there were three instra-
ments, vis.: Violin, Mrs. T. P. Bell;
trombone, Mr. Sanford Hebert, and
clarionette, Mr. Dewey Brown. The
choir is promised several new mem-
bers.

The name of Mrs. J. F. Drenan, of
428 Delaronde, was announced as a
new member, coming by transfer from
Court Street Church, Hattlesburg,
Miss.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Last Sunday being Easter, we had

a Joint service of Sunday School and
church, which began at 10:15 a. m.
The program committee had art
ranged a program which was ren-
dered very well, and may the mem-
bers of this committee accept the
thanks of the Sunday School for
their work to make our Easter Ser-
vice what it was.

The offering taken on Easter goes
to the Orphans' Home at Ruston,
La, and we are proud to say that
our people think of these and help
in a liberal manner, at the morning
service clearing $81.31. Thanks if
you helped.

The attendance, although it can-
not be counted as a gain for the Sun-
day School alone, was very good, the
estimated number being 215.

On Sunday we resume our regular
schedule and start at 9:30 a. m.

For teachers and officers espe-
cially: Do not forget that the Or-
leansJefferson Sunday School Asso-
ciation holds its annual convention
at Napoleon Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Napoleon gad St. Charles
Avesues, ASpril 5, ad 7, 1918. The
eservlees bes•ina sor the aftMerne at
3:45 sad I the evenlng at ?:M. 0O

Sunday, the 7th, there will be only I
one session, to be held at 3:30 p. m. Con
If you desire to know more about lng
this convention see Edgar E. Cayard. bee

Next week the State Convention da:
will be held at Jennings. and four sta
delegates are going from our Sunday
School.

EPWORTI IEAGI'U. chi
Mr. IAester Dunn conduct,.d the we

service Sunday evening and was as- tall
sisted by Misses Ada Malone and list
Thelma Cayard, and M.essrs. Walter
I. Wells and Edgar E. Cayard. The Iml
service next Sunday night will be
held at the Y. M. C A at the Naval I
Station alo

Next Tuesday. the 9th, the Orleans so
Conference Epworth eIague will gra
hold their monthly meeting at Par- we
ker Memorial Church CIA

em

NO NEWS RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

Among other forms of waste is that
of the person who talks about "tuna
fish." Ala

Free screech appeals strongest to
those who have nothing good to say of
their country.

Cornbread and baked potatoes, well
buttered, will end a meatless day with
a golden sunset.

S
The war has increased the demand it

for cents, but it has failed to make
them any more valuable.

Lying about the Red Cross is just
such a thing as can be expected from I
the people that are doing it.

Our memory goes back to the time
when it seemed that fate had intended
liver and bacon for each other.

"The Germans are in the market for
hides," says a dispatch. They seem to
be in for a skinning themselves.

Every city business man believes
that he could go out and make a for,
tune raising squabs itf he had time.

Some one has discovered a rainbow
around the moon. Probably earth's
profiteers are carting away the green
cheese.

It is painful to see by the fashion
plates again this season that all the
clothes are designed for slim graceful
fgures.

It must have been a surprise to our
slackers and pacifists to see how much
money the rest of us could raise with-
out their help.

In domestic economy the housewife
may rejoice in the thought that she
is rendering invaluable help towards
winning the war.

The U-boats have not been improved
to a point that makes them effectual
except when they have conditions all
their own way.

Several cases of trench feet are re- I
ported among our boys just back
from the trenches, but not one in-
estance of cold feetl

It seems there are in America a
large number of Germans who, un-
able to die for their country, are e
termined to lie for it.

Despite the prophets, the wiseacres,
the know-it-alls and the experts, this
war, with its various nationalities, is
keeping the world guessing.

Unfortunately the inaeressed demand
for the one-cent piece cannot in any
sense be construed as showing an in-
crease in that coin's purchasulng power.

A Massachusetts woman calls khakl
a "yellow peril" to ur young girla A
German mind couldn't have conceived
a worse Waslt to the American sol-

81g of revolt in Germany en-
tinue to appear. Berlin house owners
want compensation for their comb-
cated doorbells. This is a reacting

Now that It has been shown that a
American private gets slightly monre
pay than a Russian colonel, we may
expect an outcry agalnst such rank
,tnustice.

The dollar is reported to be worth
only 15 cents in Denmark and we
sometimes feel uas it It does not now
buy more than 50 cents worth tof ay
thing at home.

Nobody seems to know whether
shoes are to be cheaper or more expen-
sdve, a tact that lends to the purchaseo
of a pair of shoes all the excitement
f speculating in war stocks.

There are lots of people that have to
be shown in this food conservation
business, so sign the pledge and die
play the card in your window so that
they will know that you are on the

Job

Those Russian drenmers who favor
a treaty against torpedoing merchant
shipe probably forgot that such action
was agalnst internationl law before
that istittion became a mere scrap
e paper.y "

It is a queer world. Reentlty we
heard a man bragging that he was on
such good terms with his grocer that
he (the grocer) would actually sell him
a pound of sugar ay time he want-
ed it.

Captured crews of Zeppelnls in
'france were amased to and out that
American soldiemrs were there. It's a
wnder that their eeers haven't con-
cealed from them the fact that French
soldiers were ther too.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH
TOUR SUMMER CWITJIG. THE
IMaND LEADER, 16I4-128 DRIY-
I nm fT.

Expert letter writers recently held a
convention for the purpose of Improv-
ing letter writing. That might have
been all right a few years ago, but to-
day we are past the letter-writing
stage.

We do not think that knitting in
church will become very prevalent. As
we understand it, one can knit and
talk without trouble, but knitting and
listening at the same time is well nigh
Impossible.

By the time the third loan comes
along perhaps we Americans will be
so accustomed to purchasing high-
grade and wholly desirable bonds that
we shall not have to drape our finan-
Cial centers in placards.

A couple of gossipless days a week
might help, also.

Though difficult, winning the war is
eminently worth while.

The long and short war theorists
may have to fight it out.

The female of the spy species is
Also deadlier than the male.

Ab.tract of Annual Report of the

THE IHAIOIAL LIFE & ACCIDEIT IHSURANCE CO.
Ior the lear Fnding December 31, 1917.

.b,. wt.
I I t- te . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . '

Secured loan- ................. .... . ... 1.74 . 1
Ilonds and .tock ow n• el inl rkt v lu . .......... . .. .. . . .

'Pr.n•iuni, in .ourse of 'oll.+ Lion. or collect.edi att not rel.ortled . . -. S.il
Interest and rental. -due and u al rua l . ............................... 5,704.1

$2., ,92. 54
1.lablities..

Iniurancc- and :nnllities reserve... ................................ $ 845.58`136
Ai',ouIntl dre undier poli.ies 11IIId poli,0. .ontra.t. ........................ ::I,;A.I
I'remium.. ret.t:? s and iut.erest prepaid ............................... 42
.M itc ellaneouo s item s ............................ ..... ........... ....... 370,459.39
Sjpe ial reserve, fund for deprer-iation of s,.'uritie- and nil eral 'on-

ting.une•es ............... ..... ........ .. .... 700,000.00

$'• 1141+16•'23
Receipt..

Prenmiums-new hninesq ...... ReceIpt.. .... E 1,o3)
Premiuums -renewals ............. ......................... 5r .o24.4l7.ti?

Total receipts fromn policy holders. ..................... $o71.4.5••..M
Interest. divld.ends and rentals .................... ........ 13 17 4.4
4oth,,r reeipt ............................................... 2 11.13

Total receipts ................. ...... ............. 5, 248.44
Disbursemeats.

For death ,claims ...................................... 3r...L.1..%65
For disability claim s ................... .......... .......... 1 .1 14
For surre.nder values ........................................ 69.30)

Total paid contra.t and policy holders ............... $.2.)1540.1.29
For expense of conductlng hbsiness ............ ......... 2.5L16"t.i3.9"i
For shrinkage in vallue of assets or other items charged

to profit and loss ..................................... 107014.15

Total dis|bursements ................................... .......... $44134.36

N-t receipts ............................................ . . 534i0

Gain and Less Exhibit.
Sirlplus. I)PeIen e.r 31, previous yeiar .............. ................ ... $ 3:1.%57.1t

Total ailln on inls.lrnc'e a-count dullring year .......... .. 10•171117
*Totail los on investment n•eiount during .year ............ . 13.40 10)5N.11.36

S rlplus end of year .................... ... ...................... 470.7t1:.31
Real Estate aIlnedl.

Actual cost ............. ................... $ N)90025.•.2
htook vailie I)e•'elt.r 31. 1917 ...................................... . .
Market vale ............. ......................................... 02 .62
Repairs. implrovemen.nts and taxes ........................................ 4.73'1.0.
Gros.. inciom.. 1917 ............................ ... ........... .... .N.41M
Net ineuome. 1917 ........................ .............. ... .2.6.97
Rental valueI of ,a1iice. occuplllied y conla y. 1917 ....................... .INt0INI
Consideration for real estate pIurchase in 1917 ........................... '...276
Conllideratlon for real pstate sold in 1917 ............... ....... 8.......... 56.T.13:
Real estate: mortgages owned b• the company ........................... 72139..l•
Anmount of collateral loans onutstanding, lee-.emiber 31 1917.............. 19.750.00
Market value of securities pledged to sec-ure same ....................... 24.1M0.00
l.oans in existenceT December 31. 1916. discharged during 1917 ........... 20.100(.01
Loans made in 1917 and discharged during 1917 ......................... 5,500.0

Largest Balance In Each IDe leltery During Year.
(Names of banks and month of year s•cle-ted.)

Fourth and First National Bank. Detrmber ............................ $ 271.025.67
Nashville Trust Company. February ...................................... 72.504.64
Central Bank & Trust Company, December ............................. 10.49877
('unberland Valley National. December .................................. 3,372,
hamilton National, lDecember ... .................................. 12,239.4$
Union Bank & Trust Company. December ............................. 5,622.17
Salaries and compensation paid to officers and trustees, and payments

to others In excess of $5,000. including amounts paid to general
agents for account of their sub-agents:

Number of persons. 20; Aggregate amount paid ........................ $ 121,0657.02
Legal expenses paid in 1917 ............................................. 1.25

Beads and tteek.L
Owned January 1, 1916, and acquired during year (par. $604,809.00). Cost $ 004,509.37
Sold during year 1917 (par, none). Consideration ...................
Owned December 31, 1917 (par. $604,800.00). Book value ................ 04,50.37
Market value of same ......... ....... ...................... 001,329.0.
Interest and divldends received on stocks and bonds ..................... 18.049.6

C. S. Thomas, Supt., 636 Audubon Building, New Orleans, La.

WOOD FOR WINTER
It is your patriotic duty to lay in your

supply of winter

CORD WOOD
We deliver in Ranks and Cords

JOHN KAPPLER
Phn on Algiers 525-W. 447 Elmira

S "D IXIE '" Capital
•6 NiEATE$T NUITEA IWl TI DoleOM

World's Best Buy
The world offers no better deed, no better

investment than U. S. Government Liberty
Loan Bonds.

We purchased for investment and to hold
1st and 2nd issue Liberty Bonds.

We are going to purchase some of the 3rd
issue Liberty Loan Bonds.

We advise all Homesteads and Building
and Loan Associations in Louisiana to sub-
scribe liberally to the 3rd issue and help our
Government to finance the war for Liberty
and Democracy.

Facts:
We were the first Homestead or Building

and Loan Association in the United States to
announce and purchase Liberty Loan Bonds.
We are the ONLY HOMESTEAD IN LOUISIANA
that lends money at less than 7% and no bonus.

LET US BUY OR BUILD YOU

A HOME

Dixie Homestead Association
MACHECA BUILDING
836 CANAL STREBT

-- - This paper has enlisted
with the govcrnment in the
cause of America for the
period of the war ......

STAR EMBROIDERY WORKS,
Hemstitching While You Wait

Machine Embroidery of all Kind.

Latest N. Y. Design.

BUTTONS COVEREO. PLEATING OF ALL KINDS

Mail Order. Promptly Attended To.
Special Attention Given to Dressmokemr.

-24) A•i. NI " MTrREET

Room 301 Main 5472

Take Elevator on Gravler or on

Baronne Street.


